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+15618028194 - https://mama-ds-calabash-kitchen.business.site/

A comprehensive menu of Mama D's Calabash Kitchen from Riviera Beach covering all 16 meals and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What c b likes about Mama D's Calabash Kitchen:
Cooked fresh, to order and extremely satisfying. Delish!!!Parking: Empty parking lot and just the food truck and

customers picking up or dinning at her tablesWheelchair accessibility: Flat surfaceDietary restrictions: I’m allergic
to the peppercorn spice but not the fruit, so Momma D made my from scratch a great meal minus pepper but

yummy red chili pepper flakes read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also
be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mama D's Calabash

Kitchen:
I order oxtail on the 11/24/22 and it was the worst I ever had the oxtail was salty man what’s crazy oxtail is my

favorite Jamaican food but from you guys it was disgusting. NEVER AGAIN I DONT RECOMMEND. read more.
If you want to try fine American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Mama D's Calabash Kitchen from Riviera Beach
is the place to be, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also in the menu. You can also look forward to

tasty vegetarian cuisine, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the menus at home or at
the party.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

FRUIT

HONEY

POTATOES

RICE

SHRIMP

CORN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-19:30
Tuesday 09:30 -19:30
Wednesday 09:00-19:30
Thursday 09:30 -19:30
Friday 09:00-19:30
Saturday 10:00-18:00
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